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FIND.«PATBIOTIC
J Subscribers are 
the December payment fails du 
the 15th. inst.

reminded

A WARNING.
Residents of Echo Place are 

men thro 
windows,

plaining of young 
snow balls at their 
police court proceedings will fc 
it a stop is not put to the pract

HORSE DEAD
A horse belonging to the W 

Coal Company, and valued at ii 
neighborhood of $250, dropped 
on Carlisle street this morning

MISSING. ,,
Pte. P. Miller, of this city, 

viously reported wounded, was II 
in this afternoon’s official cast 
list as wounded and missing, 
home is at 182 West Mill si 
Brantford.

destruction of zf.pp.
The Courier was this morninl 

receipt of a most interesting j 
of postal cards from SergtJ 
and ex-Alderman P. R- GllU"fl 
showing the destruction of thel 

brought down in Englanpelin 
Sept. 3 last.

INSPECTION CAN CELLED.
The general inspection of the 

battalion by General Logie tlia| 
to have taken place at ten o 
has been cancelled.

wïi7,™î5B5Br,., ,ubb=;
was received by the 215th bat 
some time ago, were issued t 

to-day, but the winter cap 
out until colder vmen 

not be given 
er sets in.

TSS.. H.jy HjI

^„r.vrpS.ortrwJ
were withdrawn and the men 
ed to go.

TÎSS». ««.jMartin of Hamilton was a vid 
Court Success,. A-9f; 3
and delivered a most interest!] 
dress upon the subject of tw 
fund. Dr. E. R. Secord, medij 
aminer of the order, was also j 
and spoke a few words to the 
ren, among whom were includ 
iters from Paris and the sister 
of the city.
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sand materials, has also toTHE COURBE» upon men 
be faced from the economic stand
point and that fact should constant
ly be borne in mind by each one of

PablUUeU by The Brantford Cornier Lim
ited, «very afternoon, at Dalhouale Street,

Brantford. Canada.
By carrier, $4 a year: by mall to British 

United 6 ta tea, *

ft,

1 ÏHCmnOBEEEDUS.Subscription rate: :I NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Peace on Germany’s terms,

With John Bull just tightening up 
his belt, the Russia bear most de- 

into winter

Conjectures Rife as to What 
Surprise German Chan

cellor Will Spring

eh?

aam.wntni COUBIBB—Pnbllahed on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 

payable in advance. To the Teach'the iChildren to SaveScheme Submitted to Council by City 
Clerk to Obviate Overcrowding- 
Add Four New Divisions

cidedly refusing to go 
quarters and the French putting an 
extra twist in their moustachios. Not 
on your life.

per year,
United States, 60 cents extra for postage, 

traart- OfBee: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street. H. E. SmallDeiee, Repre- 
aentatire. Chicago Office 743 Marquette 
Bldg, BebL B. Dougina. Represent* tiro

m The boy who starts a Bank Account and saves and 
■ deposits what other boys would spend, is a boy who will 
begin active business life qualified to succeed. He will 
reach manhood with habits and qualities of character 
essential to thrift, cultivated and developed, and will 
have his savings and accumulated interest as ready 
capital. '

By Courier Iwwd Wire#
London, Dec# 12*—7.80 a.m.— 

An Amsterdam despatch to The 
Times says that, according to*the 
latest reports, the speech of Chan
cellor von Bethmann-Hollweg be
fore the Reichstag today will be 
concerned with the political fu
ture of Wallachia.

London, Dec. 12.—The morning 
papers give prominence to German 
speculation regarding the forthcom
ing speech of Chancellor Vch Beth- 
mann-Hollweg as recorded by their

Many

1
spectacle of the Huns claim

ing that they are doing a kindness to 
the Belgians by enslaving them, is 

with a cat playing 
solely for the amusc-

The
Owing to the fact that Christmas Ward moved that the city engineer 

falls this year upon the last Monday be instructed to prepare report for 
of the year, last evening’s session of submission to the council upon the 
the city council was the last regular extension of Clarence street to 
meeting for the y eat, and consider- Greenwich street, 
able business of more or less routine 

rushed through Ip a 
domparatively short time. The meet
ing which should fall upon Christ
mas day will be held on the Wednes
day previous, Dec. 20, when, among 
other matters, a scheme Introduced 
by the city clerk for the revision of 
the polling subdivisions of the city 
will be taken up. It too much busi
ness crops Up in the interim to be 
disposed of In one evening, the coun
cil will continue its session on the

Continued from page one evening ^ ^ L s Polling Subdivisions
launched troops against the ,®a„ern On the motion of Aid. Ward, the H- F- Leonard, City Clerk, report- 
frontier Of Transylvania, Field Mar- tainuteg of the previous meeting ed to the council the need of a sys-

Hindenburg captured the ™ere taken as read The usual time tem of revising the Poll;nK ™b-div-
whole of western Wallachia, and the Hgtg and other regular reports were isions of (he city, some °f ^hlCh nOw 
hostile capital of Bucharest, leading read and confirmed. contained more than the statute
with unparalleled genius the troops Qe0 Smith- janitor of the: city number of votes. He outlined a sch- 
that in competition With all the al- hall, requested a increase in salary, eme of adding four new polling sub-
lies made possible what hitherto j0hn Thresher, superintendent of divisions to those already, in exist-
was considered impossible. And cemeteries, submitted a similar peti- encc, one being added upon Terrace 
Hindenburg does not rest. Military tion. Both requests were referred Hill in Ward 2, one in Ward 4, and
operations progressed. By strokes of to the buildings and grounds com- two in Ward 5, one north ot the
the sword at the .syne tipie firm mittee,.- v.. .. ■ canal and one south. i
foundations for our economic needs A Debate. Aid. Pitcher reported that he had
have been laid. Great stocks of grain, t An account of $300 from the hy- visited all the polling booths at, the
victuals oil and other goods fell into dro electric association was submit- last municipal elections, and found
our hands in Roumania. Their trans- ted, and Aid Ward moved that it be them very congested. No wonder th- 
port has began. In spite of scarcity, referred to the board of works. Mayor received the big vote he did,
w« could hive lived on our own sup- "Why not pay it?” demanded he observed. Aid. Pitcher saw the

* =u « 2
ssArïKiS»»»***»* Xm .. ,«dre- »by our submarine?. The spectre of lterated the mayor. ? <mWn m °
famine which our enemies intended „If we had pajd jt before we p.m.
to appear before us now pursues them ahouia have had to pay double,” re- 
without mercy. When, after the ter- t0rteq Aid. Ward, pointing out that 
mination of the first year of the the commission had now agreed to 
war, the Emperor addressed the na- pay half the full amount of the ac
tion in a public appeal, he said: count, $600.00, “So we had some

“Having witnessed such great reason for holding out.” (i.
events, my heart was filled with awe “it should at least be paid now, 
and determination.’ insisted the mayor.

“Neither our Emperor nor our na- “It will be paid.” declared Alq. 
tion ever changed their minds in this Ward, “but we wish 
respect. Neither have they now. through the board of works.”
The genius and heroic acts of our Aid Freeborn supported A.ld. 
leaders have fashioned these facts a® ward’s contention, and the account 
firm as iron. If the enemy counted Was so referred, 
upon the weariness of his enemy, 
he was deceived.”

London, Dec. 12.—4.15 p,m,—An 
official Austrian statement, referring 
to tire peace offer, says:

“When in tne summer of 1914 the 
patience of Austria-Hungary was ex
hausted by a series ot systematical
ly continued and even-inpreasing

Tuesday, December 12, 1916 about on a par 
with a mousethe situation.

The Roumanian forces were onlv 
able to hold up the advancing foe for 
a short time and the Teutons have 

onward sweep in 
Berlin makes the claim 

have
The Russians

THE MIL LOAN 8 SAKS CO.ment of the latter.
* * *

Dr. Robbins, of New York, has 
cruiaade against the use of

Salary Increase
On the recommendation of 

Board of Works, • B. J. Asselin, en
gineer of the pumping station, will 
leceive an increase of salary of $100 
per year to date from Jan. 1, 1917. 
Aid. Ward pointed out the exceed
ingly competent and satisfactory 

in which Mr. Asselin dis-

thenature was

I started a
handkerchiefs which he says are not 

Neither are kisses; much
Correspondents in Holland, 
guesses are given as to what secrets 
will be divulged and most of these 
centre on the supposition that the 
Chancellor’s declaration will concern 

The Berlin Yorwaerts is 
quoted as saying:

“Germany is now in a position to 
address a terrible warning to the 
consciences of those who prolong the 
war.” . . .

Another Berlin suggestion is that 
the Emperor Is going to change his 
title of German Emperor to Emperor 
of Germany. This recalls the fact 
that his grandfather wished to make 
the same change at Versailles after 
the Franco-Prussian war, but was 
prevented by the opposition of the 
German states outside Prussia. 
Other telegrams from Berlin receiv
ed in Holland say that all the con
jectures indulged In will prove false.

38-40 Market St.,'Brantfordresumed their 
Wallachia.
that several thousand prisoners 
recently been taken, 
are successfully continuing their op- ; 
erations in the mountains.

Very heavy fighting continues in 
Cerna region of Serbia and a fur

ther advance of several 
yards has been recorded against the 
Gennan-Bulgar forces.

In Greece the feeling against King 
Constantine would seem to be devel
oping and the British government is 
conferring with the other Allies in 
order to take radical steps regarding 
that treacherous monarch.

The Hollanders have issued 
earnest call to the United States to 
act with other neutral countries in 
an effort to stop the treatment of the 
Belgium people as slaves, 
be no doubt whatever that Washing- 

should act but Uncle Sam has 
watched so much without even mov
ing his little finger that it is very 
doubtful whether he will make any 
move with a punch at the back of it.

hygienic, 
better use a wet sponge. $2,400,000,00TOTAL ASSETS

manner
charged his duties, and considered 
him more than deserving of the pro
posed increase, 
granted.

peace.Central Powers
Propose which was then

L
the

Courier Xmas Editionhundred

mi shal von

R A special Christmas Edition will be published 
by The Courier this year, on Saturday, December 
16th.1

There will be three extra sections, supplement- 
my the regular issue. Of these, one will be a hand
somely colored section, replete with Christmas stor
ies, etc. Another section will be devoted to an illus
trated record of the part taken by Brantford and 
Brant County in connection with the war.

There will be no additional charge to regular 
subscribers, but extra copies will be printed and may 
be secured at 5 cents each. Orders for extra copies 
should be left with carriers or at the office, at once.

an
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Sixteen Killed at Tourcoing 
And Others Badly 

Injured

1 !

trA Rebate.
in June last J. T. Burrows peti

tioned for a rebate in his teamster s 
license fee, upon the ground that 
only a part of the horses in his pos
session were used at one time. On 
the motion of Aid. Harp, he was'last 
evening granted a rebate of $28. 
odd.

offer of peace terms.
Over the Courier's leased wire to- 

the information 
Chancellor this

day there comes 
that the German
morning announced to the represen
tatives of the United States, Spain 
and Switzerland, that Germany and 
her Allies, Austria, Turkey and Bul
garia, are ready to make proposals 
“appropriate for the establishment 
of a permanent and lasting peace.

The chanees are that the Kaiser 
and his adviders deen the moment 
of their success in Roumania as an 
opportune time upon which to 
the best possible terms 
standpoint. What said terms are re
mains to be seen. They would prob
ably include the restoration of all 
colonies, the continued holding of 
Alsace and Lorraine, the abandon
ment of the plan to give Russia Con
stantinople and a lot of other im
possible stipulations, 
would be glad enough to get out of 
Belgium, and make some other tem- 

concessions no one doubts.

Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 12. 
—Sixteen persons were killed and 
several wounded in a riot at Tour
coing on the occasion t>f the deporta
tion of 300 civilians by the Germans, 
according to The Echo-Beige.

The paper says that the riot start
ed when one of the men ordered de- 

, ported was struck on the head with 
a rifle butt by a German soldier be
cause he did not walk fast enough. 
Thereupon the crowd of spectators 
rushed at the soldier and a general 
melee followed, the German troops 
using their rifles. The account says 
that a squadron of cavalry had to 
charge the crowd before order was 
restored and that 50 arrests were 
made subsequently. .

- . ;__;__’ . ' ’ —-

Er
%I ♦if to pass

Supreme Court
Decides Cases The GreatAccounts.

A lengthy list of accounts was 
read and ordered paid.

Waterworks Inspection 
The report of Dr. Pearson, M.H.O., 

and T. Harry Jones, city engineer, 
upon the waterworks system, was re
ceived, taken as read, and referred to 
a special committee consisting... or 
Aid. Ward, Wiley, Dowing, Hess,

i EDISONBy Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Out., Dec. 12. The Sup

reme Court this tporntog gave judg
ment in the following c^se:

Boullards v. Cartiervllle, (Que-
“SÆÏ'SWÏ Montreal, 

(Quebec), dismiaged with costs.
Glen Falls Insurance Company v. 

(Ontario) dismissed with

secure 
from their

Edison’s Name is a Guarantee of the Best.
Is in a class ahead of all others.

the different makes to be convinced.
t and even-increasing 

pYovocatldhs and menaces, and the 
monarchy after almost fifty years of 
unbroken peace, found Itself com
pelled to draw the sword, this 
weighty decision was animated nei
ther by aggressive purposes nor by 
designs of conquest, but solely by 
the bitter necessity of self-defense.”

■i

You have only to compare
'll# Secord.

'arsenalExtension of Clarence St.
The firm, of Goold, Shapley and 

Muir and 46 other firms petitioned 
for the extension of Clarence street 
southward below Colborne to the 

Recognizing the importance

Adams LOOK AT THIS LIST OF 
GREAT ARTISTS

Anna Case (The Miraclé Girl of the Metropolitan.)
Albert Spalding (America’s Premeir Violinist)
Marie Rappold (Prima Donna Soprano of Metropolitan) 
Thomas Chalmers (Baritone of Boston Opera Company) 
OttiTcoritz (Baritone of Metropolitan Opera Company) 
Zenatello (Recently Knighted by the King of Italy)
We may also mention Martinelli, Bonci, Cisneros, Karl Jom, 
Heinrich, Calr Fksch, and many others.

Edison Phonographs aie sold by-

costs.
Shenango Steamship Company v. 

Soo Dredging Company ( Ontario 1 
directions given settling of minutes, 
Idtngton dissenting as to interest.

Farrar/h v. The National Surety 
Company (British Columbia) appeal 
allowed with costs, Davies and An
glin dissenting.

Jamieson v the City of Edmonton,
Davis

U That they
. .The Courier is always pleas
ed to use items of personal 
Interest. Phone 189.

canal.
of the request, which he considered 
should have been made long before 
the present time, Mayor Bowlby stat
ed to the council that by the use to 
which the land in question was being 
put at the present time by the Grand 
Trunk Railway, the latter’s right to 
the land was forfeited. The land was 
held in trust by the railway for (ts 
own use only, in the original deed, 
while at the present time it was 
rented by the railway to the Mickle 
Dyment Co., and used as a lumber 
yard. The land could accordingly 
be reclaimed by the city.

Leather is up and shoes are up to The Mayor considered the exten- 
such an extent that the buying of a sion of Clarence street of the utmost 
pair of shoes is almost on a level importance, and warranted îmme- 
wlth the acquiring of à new suit ‘Hate action. He explained the rea- 
or coat. Shoes must be worn, but son why he had ™.“°ma^1e°“a^ 
the economical person will don rub- (ore the present to reclaim the land.

bers as soon as the weather gets uad s() many irons in the
the least bit * damp under foot ; £or ttle (j q, R .. he aaid, “that
not only for the protection to the have been tryjng to get gome of 
health thit the rubbers afford, but them out betore dealing with others, 
to save the costly shoes he Or She The gt pauvs avenue subway, for 
wears.

THE ANSWER ISporary
Unless the Teutons have under-' 

complete change of heart, it WEAR RUBBERS Mrs. and Miss Jackson left for 
Vancouver, en route for New Zea
land. Major Jackson goes as far as 
Toronto with them.
Personal

—
Bandsman G. HOpwood, of Toron

to spent the week-end with his sis
ter, Mrs. T. Carruther, 106 Alfred 
street.

gone a
does not s6em 'at all likely that they 
contemplate any proposals which the 

could consider for one mOin-
appeal allowed frith costs, 
dissenting.

Hart v. Voutilter 
appeal allowed With costs the chief 
justice and Anglin dissenting.

Belanger v. King (Quebec) appeal 
If the parties 

the assessment of

Many People Will Don Goloshes 
Early This Season to Com

bat, the High Cost of 
Leather Foot-wear

I,
Allies
ent.

(Nova Scotia)!
I However the move ifc itself is an 

indication that they realize that mat- 
only reach the one ending 

concerned. It

m H. J. Smith & Co.
Open Evenings.

! allowed with costs, 
cannot agree on .
damages they are to be fixed by the 
exchequer court.

Boles v. King (Quebec) dismissed.

tors can
m far as they are 
must be admitted that up to date 
they have maintained a bold and^ 
successful front but the strain is 
daily becoming more

and the internal condition 
in the Fatherland must 
the most optimistic, with 

and financial disaster

“ Buy rubbers,** says the shoe- 
man, the dealer who plays fair 
with his customers.

; 112 Colborne St.as
The many friends of Mrs. Gatchill 

Stanley street, will be pleased to 
learn that she is now recovering 

Illness.1 — from heT reent severeand more Investigate the
Cost oi Paper

%strenuous 
of affairs 
appal even 
commercial 
becoming daily more and more ap
parent. As for the Allies they are 

determined than ever to have 
settlement on their own say so.

r ■

r——YOU WILL NEED----:—*
Money For Christmas

And Other Purposes

Washington, Dec. 11—-The in
quiry into all conditions that affect 
news -print paper .prices to be made 
hy the federal trade commission at 
public feeting here tomorrow, it 
was announced today win go into 
the reasonableness of bpn tract and 
current prices, costs ktid profits of 
paper manufacturers, gross profits 
of jobbers, factors affecting the sup
ply and demand and remedies for
the situation. ’

At a previous hearing during the 
summer, paper users declared tney. 
would later present evidence to 

had been collusion, 
print producers to) raise

MMfrf more
any GX”That’s right” averred Aid Ht- 

“Stick with the St. Paul’s Ave
There was never a problem In 

economics that was not solved 
sooner or later, and rubbers and 
overshoes seem to be the answer 
to the augmented price of shoes 
this Winter.

Cher, 
subway.”

“I intend to” nodded the mayor, 
emphatically. , J *.,

Seconded by Aid. Freeborn, Aid.

the need for economy.
In London a short time ago hotels 

announced their usual
I

which had 
elaborate preparations for Christmas 

called down by the au- 
in Short order. Now it is

24 :
,■ ? JoinHere is an Easy Way to Get it and a sure way to have it. 

Christmas Savings Club which Starts This Week.
» dinners, were

thorlties
announced that the new Government 
is likely to adopt a card system with 

to food, and to introduce

ourshow there 
among news
TIT*i PPB

Among those expected here *0

ÏÏSTi ï3sSfS£
national Brotherhood of Paper 
Makers.

In the 5c Progressive Class, pay 5c the first week, 10c the second week, 15c the third week, 
and so on for 50 weeks, and we will issue you a check or a pass book with credit therein two weeks 
before Christmas for $63.75, pins interest. , , L . . . ,

Or in the 2c Progressive Class, pay 2c the first week, 4= w«ks
and so on for 50 weeks and we win issue you a check or a pass book with credit therein two weeks
before Christmas for $25.50, plus interest.

Or in the lc Progressive Class, pay lc the first week, 2c the second week, 3c the third week, 
for 50 weeks, and two weeks before C hristmas we will issue a check or a pass book with

tes-I reference
meatless days and other measures. .1 

of course, (ook drastic ac- j 
with regard to food supplies' ;

I 1f
I

GermanyI I IT is herd to break 
the chains of habit.

It took one man six 
months to stop saying “ Gee Whiz,

tion
long ago, and other countries are 
taking similar action. For instance, 

the Courier leased wire to-day 
the announcement that the

and so on _
credit -therein for $12.75, plus interest.

Or you mak take out a card requiring a w eekly payment of 25c., 50c., and $1.00,

Payments Must be Made every week or May 
be Made In Advance

Can you think of an easier way to provide money for Christmas presents? Join yourself—* 
get everyone in the family to join. Show this to your friends and get them to join.

No Charge to Join and ,Everybody is Welcome
The Christmas Savings Club IS NOW OPEN to receive members. Call and let us tell 

you about our plan, and take your membership. Interest only paid to members who make pay
ments during week they are due and those who pay in advance.

overST
comes
Italian authorities will place the 
fresh meat supply under Govern
ment control after January 1st next 
and will permit the purchase of poul
try on two days only, 
that with so many millions of pro

struggle

- J
4It is astonishing how habit will keep a person

usual” tea long after
1

STATUS QUO.
By Courier Leased "Wire.

Washington, 
from Berlin to the Ge,rl““ r!^erUre
indicate that Germany’s peace terms,
in general measure propose ™e . 
storation of the status quo before 
the war with the exception of the 
establishment of independent king
doms of Poland and Lithuania.

"They are understood to propo.e 
the complete restoration of the oc
cupied portions of Belgimn and 
France in return for Germany s cap 
tured colonies and to dispose of tii 
Balkan situation because ot its ex
tremely complicated nature, in the 
peace conference.

B asking for “the same as 
she has intended to try Red Rose. Tea. Why

this richly
The fact is 12.—Advices

let habit prevent you enjoying 
flavored Indian-Ceylon blend?

ducers engaged in the war 
everything is bound to become more 

at constantly ad-F and more scarce 
vancing retail figures.ii i

affairs is oneThe position of 
which should be recognized by Can
adians generally, and has not been 
thus far, to any noticeable extent.

which applies to

A\ JOIN TODAY!JOIN TODAY!
I-1 Make Your Christmas a Merry One
I Order a 

Sealed 
Package 
To-day

I!

The Merchants Bank of CanadaThe lesson is one 
the rich as well as the less well to 

especially to the former,
III . (

f do—more 
for it is the universal rule in all 
communities that those not possess
ed of so much wherewithal try to 

This great

•CORNER GEORGE AND DALHOUSŒ STREETSHigh-Class Fnrs.
For the finest selection of high- 

class furs—Hudson Seal coats, fur 
setts and single pieces—-see W. L. 

I Hughes, Limited, 127 Colborne St.
0%emulate those who are. 

struggle, in addition to the
ygord drain which it is imposing
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